Abstract: SHANK3 is a synaptic scaffolding protein and plays an important role in neuronal development. SHANK3 interacts with various synaptic molecules, including post-synaptic density-95 (PSD-95), homer and GluR1 AMPA receptor. SHANK3 gene is a causable gene of the PhelanMcDermid syndrome (also known as the 22q13.3 deletion syndrome), whose manifestation is global developmental delay and autistic behavior, especially shows severe speech and language deficit. Additionally since cumulative gene analysis in autistic subjects identified several mutations in SHANK3 gene, including deletion and duplication in a particular region, abnormality of SHANK3 gene is thought the be related with the neuropathology of autism spectrum disorder (ASD). We here review the recent findings in regard to the roles of SHANK3 in higher brain functions, molecular-biologic studies of the complex expression of Shank3 transcripts and production of SHANK3 isoforms, and behavioral studies of Shank3-mutant mice, including our recent findings, and discuss a novel therapeutic approach for ASD.
INTRODUCTION
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental, which shows delays and deficits in the development of multiple brain functions, including social communication and reciprocal interaction, perception, and motor skills, and also shows restricted and stereotyped patterns of interests and behaviors [1, 2] . ASD affects about 1-2 % of the population, with about four times more males diagnosed than females, and are considered to be highly genetic in nature. Although the causative genes of ASD have not been fully understood, structural variations of chromosomes have been identified in some ASD individuals, that is, the most common deletion and duplication have been shown on chromosome 7q, 15q and 22q. Additionally, terminal deletion of the 22q segment causes a syndromic developmental disorder, called the 22q13.3 deletion syndrome that is also called the Phelan-McDermid syndrome. The manifestation of Phelan-McDermid syndrome is severe speech and expressive language deficit, global development delay, and autistic behavior. Furthermore, the patients with Phelan-McDermid syndrome demonstrate hypotonia, normal to advanced growth including dolicocephaly, and minor dysmorphisms [3] . [4, 5] , SHANK3 is a strong candidate causative gene of Phelan-McDermid syndrome. In this review, we focus on SHANK3, highlight the defective synapses causing deficits in higher brain functions, and discuss an advanced therapeutic strategy for ASD.
ASSOCIATION OF SHANK3 WITH ASD
SHANK3 is one of three members of the SHANK proteins that organizes a cytoskeleton-associated signaling complex at postsynaptic density (PSD) as a scaffolding protein. The SHANK3 gene encodes a multidomain protein containing ankyrin repeats (ANK), a Src homology 3 (SH3) domain, a postsynaptic density 95/discs large/zone occludens-1 (PDZ) domain, a proline-rich region, a homer-binding region, a cortactin-binding region and a sterile alpha motif (SAM) [6] . SHANK3 is mainly localized in the postsynapses, and interacts with various synaptic molecules, for examples GluR1 of α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole propionic acid receptor (AMPA-R), N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor (NMDA-R) via the postsynaptic density-95 (PSD-95)/guanylate kinase-associated protein (GKAP) complex, and insulin receptor substrate of 53 kDa (IRSp53) [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
control individuals [12] . Several mutations had effects on the dendritic spine morphology and synaptic transmission [12] . They further found an insertion of a guanidine (G) nucleotide in exon 21 in two brothers with ASD causing a frameshift alteration that resulted in the production of a carboxy (C)-terminus-truncated SHANK3 protein, while Gauthier et al. reported a deletion of a G nucleotide in exon 19, which was also predicted to lead to a frameshift alteration, in a patient with ASD [14] . Gauthier et al. further reported a deletion of a G nucleotide in the highly conserved splicing donor site in intron 19 leading to aberrant splicing that resulted in the production of a truncated SHANK3 protein lacking a large portion of the C-terminal domain [14] . We also performed the genetic analysis of SHANK3 gene in 134 autistic subjects with similar manifestations seen in Phelan-McDermid syndrome patients, especially severe delayed speech development, mental retardation and autistic behavior, and identified 6 patients with Phelan-McDermid syndrome and 7 patients with alterations in the SHANK3 gene, including a novel missense variant in the PDZ domain, an 18-bp nucleotides deletion upstream of the SH3 domain, and intronic insertion and deletion of a 10-bp GC nucleotides repeat located 9-bp downstream from the 3' end of exon 11 [15] . Thus, alterations in the SHANK3 gene, including 22q13.3 deletion, were detected in about 10% of ASD patients with a particular phenotype (13 patients with SHANK3 gene alterations/134 patients). These findings from genetic studies of ASD patients are thought to suggest a strong association between SHANK3 and ASD [18] .
SHANK3 TRANSCRIPTS AND SHANK3 ISOFORMS IN THE BRAIN
Recent studies have shown that several Shank3 transcripts are expressed by complicated transcriptional regulation with some intragenic promoters and alternative splicing [19] . Five different intragenic promoters produced various types of Shank3 transcripts and several SHANK3 isoforms (SHANK3a -SHANK3f) (Fig. 1A) . We also identified novel transcripts, named Shank3c-3 and Shank3c-4, produced from promoter 3 located in intron 10 ( Fig. 1B ) [20] (Waga et al., 2014) . Although the molecular structures of Shank3 transcripts are becoming increasingly clear, identification of SHANK3 isoforms has remained largely unclear. A western blot analysis, shown in Fig. 2A , indicated the differential expressions of various SHANK3 isoforms in the mouse developing neocortex. Since the anti-Shank3 antibody used was produced against the SHANK3 fragment in exon 21 (amino acids 1016-1357), it was not possible to detect splicing variants lacking exon 21, including SHANK3b, using this anti-Shank3 antibody. Judging from the molecular weight, the largest band of over 200 kDa likely corresponded to SHANK3a, that is, the full-length SHANK3 protein composed of 1730 amino acids. However, it is difficult to determine which band each SHANK3 isoform corresponds to. We recently constructed novel Shank3c-deficient mice by targeting exon 11 and exon 12 (unpublished data). It is expected that experiments using this mouse will help us to identify the several SHANK3 isoforms and their expression profiles in the developing mouse brain. The novel Shank3c-deficient mice express none of SHANK3a, SHANK3b, and SHANK3c, including SHANK3c-3 and SHANK3c-4. In the neocortex, the largest band corresponding to SHANK3a was shown in the wild-type mice, but as expected, it was not observed in the Shank3c-deficient mice (Fig. 2B) . Three bands were seen around 140 -150 kDa in the wild-type mice; since the largest among them could not be observed in the Shank3c-deficient mice, this band is considered to be equivalent to SHANK3c, whose predicted molecular weight is 150 kDa (1322 amino acids). Other bands near 140 kDa that were observed in both wild-type and Shank3c-deficient mice were predicted to be equivalent to SHANK3d and SHANK3f. In the mouse cerebellum, while SHANK3c was clearly expressed, expression of SHANK3a was hardly detected (Fig. 2B) . Interestingly, the band near 180 kDa was observed in both the wild-type and Shank3c-deficient mice. While this band was very faint in the neocortex of 8-week-old mice, two bands near 180 kDa were apparently seen in the developing mouse neocortex. Given the notion that the molecular weight of this isoform is greater than that of SHANK3c and that this isoform is expressed in both wild-type and Shank3c-deficient mice constructed by a targeting of exon 11 and exon 12, it is predicted that the SHANK3 isoform corresponding to this band originally lacks exon 11 and exon 12. Judging from the number of nucleotides and codons, the putative SHANK3 isoform will lack three exons, exons 10, 11, and 12, which is 579 bp in length and codes for 193 amino acids. Thus, the predicted molecular weight of the novel SHANK3 isoform is about 180 kDa (1530 amino acids), closely matching the data of the western blot analysis (Fig. 1C and Fig. 2B) . We then examined the Shank3 transcripts by RT-PCR method, and confirmed the sequences of the novel Shank3 transcripts lacking exons 10, 11, and 12 in the mouse brain. Recently, Wang et al. also presented the novel Shank3 transcripts produced by alternative splicing in exons 10 to 12 [21] . According to their report, SHANK3a (E10-12S V) lacking exons 10 to 12 is identical to the isoform that we obtained in our study. In addition, they also reported two different Shank3 transcripts and SHANK3 isoforms, SHANK3a/b (E10-12S III/IV) and SHANK3b (E10-12S V).
SYNAPTIC DEFECTS IN SHANK3-DEFICIENT MICE CAUSED ABNORMAL ASD-LIKE BEHAVIOR
Different Shank3-deficient mice line have been produced and have contributed to investigation of the roles of SHANK3 in synaptic functions and in the neuropathology of ASD. Bozdagi et al. first generated Shank3-deficient mice with targeted disruption from exon 4 to exon 9 [22] . These mice express SHANK3c-SHANK3f produced from downstream of exon 10, but not SHANK3a and SHANK3b, including SHANK3a (E10-12s V). The heterozygous mice (Shank3 +/-) showed the low level expression of AMPA-R (GluR1) and impairment in excitatory synaptic transmission and plasticity in hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons. In the behavioral analysis, male heterozygotes exhibited less social sniffing and emitted fewer ultrasonic vocalizations interacting with female mice in a state of estrus. In contrast, homozygous mice (Shank3 -/-) demonstrated abnormalities in communication patterns and social behaviors, repetitive behaviors and impaired learning and memory, similar to ASD features [23] . Peça et al. generated two different types of Shank3-deficient mice by targeted disruption from exon 4 1 -exon 22) . Arrows indicate the promoters. Lower figures show schematic structures of six SHANK3 isoforms (SHANK3a -SHANK3f) predicted to be produced from each promoter [19] . (B) Diagram of the Shank3 gene and two SHANK3c isoforms. The SHANK3c-3 consists of a part of intron 10 and all exons from exon 11 to exon 22, and the SHANK3c-4 isoform is an alternatively spliced variant that lacks exon 21. The translational start codon (ATG) is located in intron 10 at position -77 [20] . (C) Diagram of the Shank3 gene and the novel SHANK3 isoform identical to SHANK3a (E10-12S V) [21] , which is an alternative splicing variant that lacks exon 10 -exon 12 encoding the SH3 domain. ANK, ankyrin repeats; H, homer-binding region; C, cortactin-binding region. Fig. (2) . SHANK3 isoforms analyzed by Western blotting. The preparation of the protein samples and the western blotting using anti-Shank3 antibody were in accordance with the methods described by Waga et al. [20] . Molecular weight standards are presented on the left. (A) Expression profiles of the SHANK3 isoforms in the developing neocortex, postnatal day 14 (P14), postnatal day 21 (P21), and postnatal day 28 (P28). Neocortical samples (50 µg) were loaded. The SHANK3a isoform is indicatedd by an arrow and the SHANK3c-3 isoform is indicated by an arrowhead. (B) Expression profiles of the SHANK3 isoforms in the neocortex (left panel) and cerebellum (right panel) of 8-week-old wild-type mice (WT) and Shank3c-deficient mice (KO). Protein samples (50 µg) were loaded. The novel SHANK3 isoform (identical to SHANK3a (E10-12S V) [21] ) is indicated by a star mark.
to exon 7 (Shank3A -/-) and form exon 13 to exon 16 (Shank3B -/-) [24] . The Shank3A -/-mice expressed SHANK3c -SHANK3f, but no SHANK3a and SHANK3b, while the Shank3B -/-mice expressed SHANK3e and SHANK3f, but not SHANK3a -SHANK3d. The Shank3B -/-mice showed the reduction of AMPA-R (GluR2) and NMDA-Rs (GluN2A and GluN2B), PSD-93 and homer, morphological abnormality in the striatal synapses, and reduced cortico-striatal synaptic transmission. Furthermore, the Shank3B -/-mice also showed deficits in social interaction and discrimination of social novelty, while the Shank3A -/-mice displayed normal initiation of social interaction, but impaired recognition of social novelty. Although the Shank3A -/-mice did not show any anxiety-like behavior or lesions, the Shank3B -/-mice also demonstrated anxiety-like behavior, and excessive and selfinjurious grooming. These findings suggest that defective SHANK3 expression is probably involved in phenotypic heterogeneity in ASD, and causes synaptic dysfunctions and abnormal neural circuit formation, resulting in various abnormal behaviors resembling the features of ASD. Thus, Shank3-deficient mice are expected as useful mouse models for the study of ASD. To reveal the phenotypic heterogeneity in ASD, however, it is necessary in future studies to clarify the expression profile of each SHANK3 isoform.
THERAPEUTIC APPROACHES FOR ASD WITH SHANK3 ABNORMALITY
It is conceivable that restoration of synaptic dysfunction caused by an abnormality of the SHANK3 gene may serve as a useful therapeutic strategy for ASD. According to this concept, insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) may be an attractive candidate molecule. IGF-1 shows various effects on neuronal development and synaptic functions, and is an especially critical factor for normal dendritic growth [25] [26] [27] .
The first clinical trial of IGF-1 was carried out for the treatment for Rett syndrome, which is a severe X-linked autistic neurodevelopmental disorder with intellectual disability. Several researchers have reported that IGF-1 is safe and tolerated in individuals with Rett syndrome, and that it ameliorates certain behavioral abnormalities [28, 29] . Recently, Bozdagi et al. reported a successful trial of IGF-1 treatment in Shank3-deficient mice. They reported that daily intraperitoneal injections of IGF-1 for 2 weeks period reversed deficits in hippocampal long-term potentiation, AMPA signaling, and motor performance [30] . Furthermore, Shcheglovitov et al. produced induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells from Phelan-McDermid syndrome patients and caused them differentiate into neurons showing reduced expressions of SHANK3, GluR1 of AMPA-R, and GluN1 of NMDA-R, which caused major defects in excitatory synaptic transmission. This neuronal abnormality could be corrected by restoring SHANK3 expression, as expected. Interestingly, IGF-1 treatment could also promote the formation of mature excitatory synapses by increasing the number of synaptic AMPA-R and NMDA-R, and correct defects in excitatory synaptic transmission even in the absence of SHANK3 [31] . Since cumulative evidence has shown that the formation and functions of synapses, including transmission and plasticity, are affected by the surrounding glial cells, including astrocytes and microglia, it is conceivable that several intrinsic factors in the brains, especially released factors from glial cells like IGF-1, may restore the defective synapses. Not only neuronal elements between pre-and post-synapses, but also astrocytes, are essential for the proper functioning of synapses, the socalled 'tripartite synapse'. Gliotransmitters, including glutamate and ATP, released from astrocytes have been shown to control neuronal development and synaptic function, and also to regulate proper formation of neuronal circuits [32] [33] [34] [35] . Microglia, which play important roles in active immune defense in the brains, also regulate synapse formation, including synaptic pruning, and neurotransmitter signaling [36] [37] [38] . Interestingly, microglial activation and an increased microglial density have been reported to be observed in the brains of patients with ASD [39] . Furthermore, increased expression of several cytokines and their receptors, including chemokine CCL4 and CX3CR1, have been reported in the peripheral blood and cerebral spinal fluid of patients with ASD [40, 41] . Chemokines, which are a family of cytokines released from glial cells, play important roles in neuron-glia interactions [42] . Zhan et al. recently demonstrated that Cx3cr1-deficient mice exhibited a transient reduction of the density of microglia during the early postnatal period and a consequent defect of synaptic pruning. Cx3cr1-deficient mice were reported to show abnormal behavior, that is, impaired social interaction and increased repetitive behavior, resembling ASD features [43] . Thus, glial cell-derived molecules also are expected to pave the way for the development of a novel therapeutic strategy for ASD based on the regulation of synaptic function.
Recent clinical studies on Phelan-McDermid syndrome have shown intriguing aspects. It was reported that several patients of Phelan-McDermid syndrome with SHANK3 deletion also displayed psychiatric features like schizophrenia and bipolar disorder in addition to developmental disabilities [44, 45] . Furthermore, many genetic studies have identified SHANK3 mutations in patients with psychiatric disorders [46] [47] [48] . In addition, not only deletion, but also duplication of the terminal 22q segment encompassing the SHANK3 gene has been shown to be associated with various developmental and psychiatric disorders. Durand et al. showed a partial trisomy in terminal 22q in a male subject with Asperger syndrome [12] . We also found two subjects with a microduplication of the 22q13 region; both patients demonstrated moderate delay of developmental and infantile hypotonia but neither had autistic features [49] . A recent comprehensive study on schizophrenia showed an association of the disease with the 22q13 abnormality, including of the SHANK3 gene [50] . As a particular case, Failla et al. found a schizophrenic girl with a 5.4 Mb duplication in the 22q13-qter segment [51] . She developed normally until the age of 13years, but thereafter began to exhibit various psychiatric features, including dysfunction of self-control and selfawareness, auditory hallucinations, psychomotor restlessness and attention deficit. Since duplication of the SHANK3 gene is thought to lead to disruption of the proper SHANK3 dosage and result in higher SHANK3 expression, Shank3-transgenic mice were generated as a model mouse of SHANK3 overexpression. The transgenic mice exhibited manic-like behavior and seizures; interestingly, the maniclike behavior was rescued by treatment with the moodstabilizing drug valproate, but not with lithium [52] .
CONCLUSIONS
At present, the major treatments for ASD are behavioral and educational approaches. Recent progression of the understanding of the neuropathology of ASD via molecularbiologic studies have led to improved clarification of the genes associated with ASD. In this review, we focused on the SHANK3 gene that is known to be a causable gene for the Phelan-McDermid syndrome characterized by severe delay of speech and language and autistic features. Cumulative evidence from studies in mice has shown the different Shank3 transcripts and SHANK3 isoforms expressed in the brain, and that deficits in several SHANK3 isoforms can cause synaptic dysfunction and abnormal behaviors similar to ASD features. Based on the results of recent studies, trials of novel therapeutic approaches, such as restoration of deficits in synaptic function, have been started. IGF-1, described in this review, is expected to be one of the potential candidates for the treatment of ASD. In order to develop more effective treatments, the functions and expression profile of each SHANK3 isoform must be clarified and the association between the defective neuronal circuits caused by synaptic dysfunction and the features of ASD need to be elucidated.
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